


4. Ciera’s principal offices are located at 1250 Wood Branch Park Drive, Houston, 

Texas 77079, telephone number (28 1) 529-4600, fax number (28 1) 529-4686, 

5. All correspondence, communications, notices, and orders regarding this application 

should be addressed to: 

Charles Brent Stewart 
STEWART & KEEVIL, L.L.C. 
1001 Cherry Street 
Suite 302 
Columbia, Missouri 65201 
(573) 499-0635 
(573) 499-0638 (fax) 
Stewart499@?aol.com 

6. Pursuant to 4 CSR 240-2.060(1)(K), Ciera states that it has no pending action or final 

unsatisfied judgments or decisions against it from any state or federal agency or court which 

involve customer service or rates, which action, judgment or decision has occurred within three 

(3) years of the date of this Joint Application. 

7. Pursuant to 4 CSR 240-2.060(l)(L), Ciera states that no annual reports or assessment 

fees are overdue. 

8. Pursuant to 4 CSR 240-2.060(l)(M), the notarized verification of Robert W. 

Livingston, Chief Executive Officer of Ciera, is attached hereto. 

9. The asset transfer from Incomnet Communications Corporation (“Incomnet) to Ciera 

has been designed to be as transparent as possible and to avoid immediate disruption and 

cancellation of long distance service to Incomnet’s customers. Ciera notified Incomnet’s 

customers in writing of the asset transfer first on January 3, 2001. A copy of the customer 

notice sent by Ciera (through its corporate parent) is attached to Ciera’s Application For 
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Approval Of Transfer Of Assets as Appendix A. Subsequent customer bills show the Ciera 

operating company name and Ciera customer contact information. Ciera’s actions not only 

permitted Incomnet’s customers to continue to receive their long distance service without 

interruption or other inconvenience, it also provided those customers the ability to make an 

informed choice of either continuing to receive service under Ciera’s Commission-approved 

tariffs, or if they so desired, the opportunity to switch to another competitive long distance 

carrier. No customer received a rate increase as a result of the asset transfer. Under the 

circumstances, Ciera submits that the public policy underlying the Commission’s anti-slamming 

rule, 4 CSR 240-33.150, has been fulfilled and that further imposition of the rule for purposes 

of this Application would be both unnecessary, possibly confusing to customers, and to the 

extent that it might otherwise apply, should be waived pursuant to 4 CSR 240-2.060(14). The 

Commission in past cases has waived application of this rule on similar grounds in appropriate 

circumstances. See, e.g., Case No. TM-2001-700, In the Matter of the Application of Big River 

Telephone Company, Order issued August 13, 2001; Case No. TE-2001-376, In the Matter of 

the Request For Expedited Treatment of Bell Atlantic Communications, Inc., Order issued 

January 18, 2001. 

WHEREFORE, for all the reasons above-stated, Ciera Network Systems, Inc. 

respectfully requests that the Commission issue one order in this case: 1) approving the 

acquisition of lncomnet’s assets by Ciera pursuant to the Asset Purchase Agreement executed on 

November 30, 2001 between Ciera and lncomnet; 2) canceling lncomnet’s certificate of service 

authority and tariffs; 3) waiving the application of 4 CSR 240-33.150 for purposes of this 

proceeding to the extent it applies; and 4) making any other orders deemed necessary and just 
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and reasonable in the premises. 
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